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New Express Coach

Personal USB Chargers

Leather Reclining Seats

HOBART

Free WiFi

Introducing our New Express luxury coaches…

If you see the following symbols
on your coach, you’re about
to travel on one of our New
Express fleet!

See Australia in the comfort of our New Express coaches. With luxurious features including; free
on board WiFi, personal USB charging points, leather reclining seats, extra leg room & fully tinted,
panoramic windows^ our new fleet is the most comfortable and sophisticated in Australia!

So, how big is Australia?

Australia is approximately double the size of Europe! This means there is a lot of ground to cover.
Never fear though, Greyhound Australia is the only national coach service within this beautiful
country who can get you to your destinations, both on and off the beaten track. Ask about our ticket
and pass options today!

Cairns to
Melbourne

Cairns to
Sydney

Cairns to
Brisbane

Cairns to
Alice Springs

Sydney to
Melbourne

Brisbane to
Byron Bay

3950 KMs

3150 KMs

2200 KMs

2940 KMs

1060 KMs

195 KMs

^Features available on selected services only.
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www.greyhound.com.au/blog
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Are you convinced? HOP ON BOARD AND SEE

THE REAL AUSTRALIA!
www.greyhound.com.au
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CHOOSE

Central Australia

YOUR

PASS

T

he true beauty of Australia can only be seen on the ground, making coach
travel the best way to truly see this gorgeous country. Greyhound Australia’s
wide variety of flexible pass options allow you to travel at your own pace,
hopping on and off as many times as your ticket allows.

KM PASSES
Our KM Passes give travellers ultimate flexibility! These super flexible hop on and off passes allow you to start anywhere you like and
travel in any direction. The KM Passes also allow you to backtrack as much as you want and are valid for 12 months. This means you
have complete control over your journey and can truly design your unique Australian experience as you go!

WANT TO BOOK A TOUR?

VALID FOR
12 MONTHS

KM Passes allow you to use your excess KMs as currency to
buy adventures, tours, experiences or accommodation! For
example, book a 2 day/1 night Whitsunday Islands sailing tour
for 3270 KMs. Visit or call one of our national travel centres for
more information.

TOP UP

KM Passes can be topped up if your travel plans change.
Not only does this make it even easier to be spontaneous
throughout your travels, it also adds 90 days to the validity
of your pass!

1000 KM
PASS

10,000 KM
PASS

TOP UP
YOUR PASS

2500 KM
PASS

15,000 KM
PASS

50 KM

5000 KM
PASS

20,000 KM
PASS

500 KM

7500 KM
PASS

25,000 KM
PASS

1000 KM

DON’T KNOW HOW MANY KMS YOU NEED? NO WORRIES!
VISIT WWW.GREYHOUND.COM.AU/TRAVEL-INFO TO VIEW OUR KM CALCULATOR.
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Great Barrier Reef

HOP ON HOP OFF PASSES

SHORT HOP PASSES

Hop On Hop Off passes provide flexible travel between
popular destinations! These passes are by far our most
popular travel option as once a desired route and starting
point is chosen, travellers can then hop on and off at their
leisure.

Short Hop passes are the perfect option for quick trips! Still
providing ultimate flexibility, these passes allow travellers to
hop on and off between two handy and popular destinations.

The Hop On Hop Off passes are the perfect travel solution
for travellers who know what part of Australia they want to
experience, but still crave flexibility to see what they want
along the way.

ROUTE
Brisbane to Cairns
Cairns to Brisbane^
Alice Springs to Cairns
Cairns to Alice Springs
Sydney to Cairns
Cairns to Sydney
Melbourne to Cairns
Cairns to Melbourne

^

Don’t sacrifice seeing the best destinations due to being short
on time. Short Hop passes are the perfect way to tick off
prominent Australian locations whilst seeing essential sights
along the way.

DISTANCE

ROUTE

2200 KMs

Sydney <> Melbourne

1060 KMs

2940 KMs

Sydney <> Byron Bay

850 KMs

3150 KMs

Sydney <> Brisbane

1090 KMs

3950 KMs

Darwin <> Alice Springs

1520 KMs

Alice Springs <> Adelaide

1575 KMs

Includes departures from Byron Bay and the Gold Coast

DISTANCE

For full terms and conditions please visit www.greyhound.com.au. KM Passes: Strictly one top up per pass. Passes are valid for 12 months and can be used throughout the entire network. Hop On Hop Off Passes:
Passes must be booked from departure point and allow travellers unlimited stopovers in one direction only. Passes are valid for 6 months from booking date and 90 days once travel commences. Short Hop Passes:
Passes are valid for 6 months from booking date and 30 days once travel commences.
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PLAN

YOUR

JOURNEY

DESTINATIONS
Southbank

Sydney Harbour

Street Art

Surfers Paradise

BRISBANE

SYDNEY

MELBOURNE

GOLD COAST

Brisbane is known to be the
most relaxed and friendly
city in Australia. Nicknamed
the ‘River City’, Brisbane is
named after the Brisbane
River and is the capital of
Queensland.

With good reason, we
guarantee that every traveller
looking to visit Australia has
Sydney firmly on the top of
their list. This city has endless
sights, endless activities and
endless experiences to be
seen and had.

With dapper style bars,
hip suburban galleries and
laneways lined with world
class street art, Melbourne
is arguably the trend setting,
creative hub of Australia.

The modern city of the
Gold Coast is a metropolis
of skyscrapers and shore
lines. Home to the beautiful
Surfers Paradise, the Gold
Coast perfectly combines a
chic city slickers lifestyle with
a glamourous beach going
atmosphere.

This city has the perfect
combination of relaxing
hideouts and buzzing
shopping locations. If you
are looking to have a lazy
day, you are sure to find the
perfect location bathing in
the sun around the inner city
Southbank lagoons.
Brisbane is also the perfect
base to experience the
Sunshine and Gold Coasts.
Centrally located, it takes just
over an hour to reach both
locations.
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Home to some of the most
recognisable landmarks in
the world, such as the Sydney
Opera House, Sydney is by
far the most popular city in
Australia. This multicultural
city is also home to culinary
delights and is known for
its fabulous restaurants and
social culture.
Positioned as the city with
everything, Sydney delivers
you a thriving city culture
and relaxed beach lifestyle all
within 10kms!

Melbourne also shows
off a coffee culture with
European-style laneways
and quirky cafés tucked
away in hidden ‘hole in the
wall’ locations around the
city. This glorious city also
has a thriving bar scene that
serves masterpiece cocktails
and locally brewed boutique
beers.
Melbourne can be extremely
cold (by Australian standards)
so layer up and bring your
umbrella all year round,
Melbourne is known for its
spontaneous weather!

Excitingly, the Gold Coast
has recently been awarded
the rights to host the 2018
Commonwealth Games.
This city has palpable buzz
and hosts a number of
absolutely brilliant activities,
sights and experiences. From
thrilling theme parks and
annual festivals, to endless
golden beaches and designer
shops and spas, the Gold
Coast will leave you feeling
excited and glamourous!
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Great Ocean Road

Daintree Forest

Great Barrier Reef

Uluru

Byron Bay

CAIRNS

AIRLIE BEACH

ALICE SPRINGS

BYRON BAY

Cairns is located in Tropical
North Queensland and whilst
being a hub for tourism it
still proudly projects a small
town community vibe. This
beautiful sub tropical town is
the gateway to reefs, islands
and rainforests which places
it as the perfect holiday
goers hotspot.

Airlie Beach is the portal
to the Whitsunday Islands
and the Great Barrier Reef.
Famous for the incredible
aqua blue water, Airlie
rivals any picture perfect
destination around the globe.

Also known as the ‘Red
Centre’, Alice Springs lies in
the heart of the Australian
outback. Not only is Alice
Springs the gateway to the
most famous Australian
landmark, Uluru, it is also
home to rich Australian
culture.

A colourful and vibrant
coastal town, Byron Bay
sits at Australia’s most
easterly point. It is a must
see destination, popular for
its easy going lifestyle, surf
culture and unspoilt natural
environment.

There is so much to see and
do in Cairns and all travellers
looking to truly experience
the beauty of Australia
should have Cairns firmly on
their list.
Catering to the thrill seekers,
culture cravers and slower
paced travellers, Cairns
has a plethora of activities
and sights for travellers to
immerse themselves in.
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Although it’s a small town,
Airlie is most certainly big
on vibe. Travellers and locals
alike frequently stop in to hit
the many bars along the
main strip.
While you’re there, make
sure to book a trip to
Whitehaven Beach, which is
frequently listed in the top
5 beaches in the world. Its
super fine, pure white sand is
made up of 98% silica which
makes it exceptionally soft to
walk on; it’s a slice of heaven.

Its distinct outback culture
can be attributed to the
Indigenous communities
that have made Alice
their home for thousands
and thousands of years.
Aboriginal Australians are in
fact the oldest living culture in
the world!
Travellers looking for
an authentic Australian
experience should have
Alice Springs on the top of
their list.

You are likely to see a lot
of marine animals like
turtles, whales and dugongs
in Byron Bay. You may even
find yourself having a swim
with a pod of dolphins!
Byron Bay can be as laid back
or as adrenalin packed as you
make it. Popular activities
include hang gliding, sky
diving, parasailing, scuba
diving and more. This exciting
mix makes Byron Bay a must
see Australian destination.
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